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At the Motorhome Holiday Company 
we like to keep our hire pricing…

We offer 4 daily rates, depending on the style 
of motorhome or campervan you want to hire. 
We have a wide range of motorhomes to choose from to suit everyone.

You’ll collect your motorhome or campervan 
from one of our partner centres in our growing 
network. We deliberately placed our Bristol 
flagship centre just minutes from Bristol 
International Airport and are delighted to have 
just opened a new centre in Truro for ease of 
customers traveling to the South West.
We offer local rail and airport transfers and 
secure parking for your car for the duration of 
your motorhome adventure.

 nice&simple 

Prices start from just

£100 per day* 
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Our holiday vehicles are highly specced and fully equipped. We include outdoor furniture, 
cookware, bakeware and tableware. We even include a supply of tea, coffee and sugar as 
well as all the motorhome and campervan essentials you are going to need for your adventure. 
No hidden extras. No hidden charges. Nice & simple. 

Your holiday is safe with us.
We are a family business with a 
passion for exploring the outdoors. 

*Minimum hire of £360 applies.  £100 per day is the off-season rate.



Two’s Company:
Our Two-Berth Motorhomes

Adria Compact SP

Adria SunLiving Flexo SLX

A fantastic motorhome that actually sleeps three. 

The water and heating can be powered by either 

gas or electricity, allowing you to camp ‘off grid’; in 

the bathroom there’s a toilet, shower and foldaway 

sink; and in the kitchen a sink, hob, fridge/freezer 

and even a microwave oven.

There’s plenty of storage with cupboards and 

wardrobe space, including a spacious garage for 

your outdoor furniture and luggage. We’ve even 

included a bike rack for three bicycles. 

The start/stop technology is ideal when touring 

cities or in traffic and it’s a narrow motorhome, 

making it ideal for narrow lanes and tight corners. 

Built by Adria, this is a traditional campervan 

conversion that features all the home comforts of 

a traditional motorhome; electric and gas powered 

heating, a fully equipped kitchen with hob, sink, 

fridge/freezer and a spacious lounge area. The two 

large single beds can be joined to sleep three, and 

there’s an unbelievable amount of storage; we’ve 

counted nineteen cupboards and drawers! 

Naturally, we’ve included a bike rack, and our 

favourite feature is the large sliding door that 

welcomes the great outdoors in. It’s a joy to drive, 

is narrow for busy cities and tight country lanes but 

still feels spacious inside with plenty of living space 

to stretch out in.
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At Motorhome Holiday Company we 
like to keep our pricing nice and simple.

We’re family people and we’re always frustrated 
when we’re charged more for holidays just because 
we have children. That’s why we don’t do it. We 
base our prices on the motorhome class, not the 
number of berths. That way, families can holiday for 
the same price as couples. Nice for you, simple for 
us.

We categorize our motorhomes based on their 
value when we buy them new, as well as the zing 
factor you’ll find inside and under the bonnet.

In our Luxury range you’ll find a selection of 2, 4 and 
6 berth motorhomes, ensuring there’s something 
for everyone. These are comfortable, stylish, they’re 
the best of the entry-level motorhomes and retail 
from about £48,000. A much higher price point than 
you would usually find on a hire fleet!

In our LuxuryPLUS range, you’ll find a little more 
sparkle and oomph to make your adventure that bit 
more special, because these motorhomes typically 
retail from about £60,000. 

With our Prestige range of motorhomes, you’re 
living the high life. They cost us a little more 
again but their ‘extras’ make our investment well 
worthwhile. Across the range you’ll find features 
including leather interiors, underfloor heating and 
higher spec trimmings. 

If you select from our PrestigePLUS class, you’re 
really holidaying in style. These motorhomes retail 
around the £90,000 - £100,000 mark and are in a 
league of their own. We include bedding and towels 
in these motorhomes and are happy to discuss 
delivery and collection to your event or location. 

We offer three seasonal tariffs - winter, spring & 
autumn, and summer – and, whenever you book, 
our daily rate is always all-inclusive. 

What do we include? Just about everything you’ll 
need: insurance, breakdown cover, cookware, 
bakeware, outdoor table and chairs, gas, toilet 
chemical and all the essentials you’ll require. On 
top of that, we give you unlimited mileage. Why 
wouldn’t we? It’s your holiday. We’ll even look after 
your car in our CCTV-covered compound at no 
extra charge.

In fact, the only extras not included are additional 
drivers, bedding and towels (except in our 
PrestigePLUS range), EU travel and car seat hire. 
And all of those are optional.

Our Simple Pricing Structure

All of our two-berth motorhomes are fitted with 

four seatbelts. Some of them actually have lounge

areas that can convert to a bed making them

ideal for more than two people, but we think 

they’re perfect for a couple.

They’re also narrower than coachbuilt

motorhomes, which makes them perfect for 

touring the narrow, winding lanes of Cornwall or 

Scotland. 



Four Play:
our Four-Berth Motorhomes

A Family Affair
our Five & Six-berth Family Motorhomes

SunLiving M45 SP

SunLiving A35 SP

Adria Matrix Axess 590 SG
An award-winning motorhome that has been compared to the 
TARDIS. It sleeps four in two double beds, can seat up to seven 
in the lounge, is still just under 6m long and is a regular guest 
on UK roads and the ferries to France.
 There’s a dropdown bed so that couples can swiftly 
put the bedroom away, and the lounge quickly converts into 
a second double bed for your children or guests. The kitchen 
is served by a sink, hob and a large fridge/freezer and we 
give you the option of either a gas or microwave oven. In the 
bathroom, the sink folds away neatly for greater showering 
space.
 It’s ideal for winter adventures with gas and electric 
heating and water and a TV with DVD player when you fancy a 
cosy night in.

Hugely popular with those happy to drive seven metres of 
motorhome. It’s a four-berth due to the seatbelts, but with a 
large double bed in the rear, another dropdown double and 
a lounge conversion, this sleeps six comfortably. Perfect for 
families with teenagers biking in convoy!
 Again, we’ve kitted out the kitchen with a sink, hob, 
fridge/freezer and microwave oven, the water and heating can 
be gas or electric-powered and there’s a TV and DVD player 
for family film nights.
 There’s room enough in the garage for four bikes, 
golf kits, ski equipment or a set of inflatable kayaks for that 
adventure escape, and it’s easy to drive so there’s no stress 
between stops.

This is one of our family favourites, with two separate 
sleeping areas consisting of a double bed each and the 
option of converting the lounge into a single. We regard 
this as a four-berth due to the number of seatbelts. 
Again, it’s under 6m long, so ideal for those European 
jaunts.
 We’ve stocked the kitchen with a sink, hob, 
fridge/freezer and microwave oven, the extendable table 
seats up to five at mealtimes and we’ve included a bike 
rack for four so that no one is left behind.
 This motorhome has proved to be a favourite 
at music festivals, action-adventure weekends and small 
group holidays all year round.

Adria Coral XL PLUS SP 5 berth

SunLiving A49 DP 6 berth
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With water and heating either gas or electric-
powered, a flexible living space and ample 
storage for bikes and sports equipment, this 
is an ideal motorhome for families seeking 
comfort along with their adventure.

There’s plenty of storage space for bikes, picnic 
furniture and even your barbecue, and there’s 
a towbar for a trailer or boat if your adventure 
includes a boat or race car.

Despite a length of 7.2m, the A49 can be 
driven on a standard driving licence and is a 
perfect entry-level motorhome for families on 
a budget. It’s fitted with seatbelts for six, and 
accommodates them in three double beds: a 
fixed rear, an over-cab and a lounge to bed 
conversion.
 The kitchen features a sink, hob and 
fridge/freezer with a microwave, while the 
bathroom is fitted with the standard toilet, sink 
and shower as well as large mirrors so that the 
smallest members of you family can check their 
hair, too.  We even include a small step up stool 
so our smaller guests can clean teeth and see 
in the mirror.

Adria’s undisputed hit with families. It seats and 
sleeps five, and is an impressive figure on the 
road with its elegant design. Retailing at over 
£62,000, this is a class above the entry-level 
comfort, complete with its dark wood finish and 
cream leather upholstery. 
 The spaciousness of the over-cab bed is 
enhanced by the roof light for those stargazing 
nights before sleep. There’s also a large,
fixed rear bed and a single lounge
conversion. In the
kitchen you’ll find a
sink, hob, oven 
and grill, and fridge/
freezer, while there’s
a separate shower
cubicle in addition to
the toilet and sink.

Our four-berth motorhomes have varying layouts to suit 
family needs as well as couples who prefer the freedom of 
more space. 
 We’ve selected specific models from the Adria 
range that have proved popular in our Try Before You Buy 
programme. 

With length being a consideration for those 
using ferry crossings before touring the 
continent, we’ve included options within 
the 6.0 metre restriction.

Our family motorhomes are designed for groups of up to six. As with our other 
motorhomes, the ‘berth’ is dictated by the number of seatbelts, not beds. These 

motorhomes offer more storage, flexible living areas and fixed beds.



Focus on the
Sonic Supreme SL
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The Sonic Supreme SL is the ultimate in motorhome hire. 
It’s our prestige acquisition and a favourite in the fleet. 
It’s also the only one available to hire in the whole of the 
UK, though we have our eyes on another one.

You’ll need a C1 driving licence for this motorhome, but 
if you passed your test before 1997 and are still aged 
under 70 you’ll automatically have one. It’s referred to as 
an A-Class motorhome because the windscreen is much 
larger and, whilst many motorhomes taper, this is the 
same width from front to back.

With leather upholstery, generous cushions, water-
filled radiators, underfloor heating and LED lighting 
throughout, this is pure luxury on wheels. The bathroom 
is fitted with a flushing toilet, bowl-style sink and 
separate shower cubicle, whilst the kitchen is equipped 
with a three-ring gas hob, grill, oven, fridge/freezer and 
plenty of storage.

There’s an electric, dropdown double bed at the front 
and a kingsize at the back that will sleep three or can be 
split into two singles. The lounge will seat six in comfort.

The Sonic Supreme SL really is the motorhome of choice 
for the stars and is a genuine head-turner with its sleek 
exterior, stunning graphics and LED driving lights. Rest 
assured, it fits right in whether you’re heading to Le 
Mans, the Cannes film festival or staying ‘local’ with 
Badminton or the Henley Royal Regatta.

As well as being our most desirable model, it’s also the 
king of our Try Before You Buy scheme with prospective 
buyers looking to buy their own after experiencing an 
adventure in ours.

A £1000 security deposit is 
payable on collection and is 
refunded upon safe return.

Our only chargeable extras are: additional 

drivers (£5 per day), European breakdown 

& insurance cover (£100 per week), 

bedding & towels (£20 per person) and 

children’s car seats (from £10 per child).

Drivers need to be aged between 

25 to under 76 with a relatively clean 

licence.  Small dogs and pets are welcome 

in some vehicles.  Please ask for details.

For full details, pictures and video tours 
of our motorhomes visit us online.

Visit our website for details 
of competitions, special offers 

and promotions. 

ENQUIRE NOW!
Visit our website

what do we include?
Fully comprehensive 
insurance for first driver

Unlimited mileage

Breakdown cover

Camping & Caravan Club Privilege 
membership for the duration of your hire

Calor Gas cylinder(s) for cooking, 
heating and hot water

Crockery, cutlery, cookware, bakeware, 
tableware, table & chairs, power hook-up 
cable, levelling ramps & toilet chemical

Complimentary essentials 
to get you started

Leave your car with us free 
of charge during your trip

Comprehensive handover on 
departure with our team

Telephone support 
throughout your travels

Airport and rail transfers
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Which Motorhome
is Right for Me?

Beyond that, do you have mobility issues that 
require a low bed? Do you need an island bed 
so the nighthawk doesn’t disturb the early bird? 
Does a fear of heights preclude a motorhome 
with an over cab bed?

Are you cooking on gas? No, it’s not an insult; do 
you prefer a gas oven or do you like the freedom
of a microwave? While we’re in the kitchen, we’ll
look at how much space you require. Then 
there’re the seating arrangements and your
ablutions to consider. Some people prefer a
combined bathroom to save on space, while
others like to keep their loo and shower separate.

Where are you going? We’re not going to intrude 
on your plans, but if your road-trip to Cornwall 
will take you down the tight, winding lanes, we’ll 
make sure you have a compact motorhome that 
will whiz around those bends with ease. If it’s a 
winter holiday to the north of Scotland, we might 
tempt you with the underfloor heating of our Adria 
Sonic Supreme SL. And if it’s a European jaunt, 
we’ll need to ensure you have the right insurance, 
that size won’t be an issue on the ferries and that 
we’ve packed it with those extras the authorities 
in France demand you carry.

Does size matter? Yes, in some instances it does. 
We’ve already mentioned motorhome length in 
terms of narrow roads and ferry crossings, but 
the mass of the motorhome is a larger issue. If 
you have a C1 entitlement on your licence, you’ll 
be fine with any of our motorhomes. If you don’t, 
we’ll make sure the motorhome you hire is under 
3500kg.

Do you travel light? Most of our motorhomes 
have very generous garages if you’re bringing 
golf clubs, inflatable kayaks, climbing gear or just 
your entire wardrobe. If biking is your thing, we’ll 
make sure that when you hire a motorhome from 
us it has an adequate bike rack for all the family.

How deep is your pocket? We’re not concerned 
about that in terms of motorhome rental, because 
we know we’re both competitive and generous 
with our motorhome holiday packages. If you’re 
buying, however, this is a serious consideration 
and will help us steer you towards appropriate 
motorhomes. 

Can you make sense of it? It’s one thing to read 
about a motorhome, but nothing beats an up 
close and personal experience in which you can 
test drive it with all your senses. Listen to the 
engine and the reassuring click of the cupboard 
locks; feel the comfort of the chairs and beds that 
will be your home for a week or two (or more, if 
you’re buying); smell the sheer quality in our
impressive range of motorhomes.

There are many more questions we could ask, 
and we’re sure you’ll have plenty of your own, so 
why not read our blogs at our website or check 
out our Motorhome FAQs for more information. 

If there are any questions about motorhome 
rental that we haven’t covered or if you would like 
some advice on how to buy one of our ex-rental 
motorhomes, please get in touch.
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“Which motorhome is right for me?” 
It’s a question we hear time and time 
again at Motorhome Holiday
Company. More often than not, we 
answer it with a few questions of our 
own, initially. 

Predominantly, we deal with rental motorhomes. 
If you want to hire a motorhome or campervan 
for your holiday in the West Country or road-trip 
through Europe, we have a series of questions 
we’ll put to you before advising on the best
motorhome for you and your family. If you’re
looking to buy, well that’s also an area of
expertise for us and we’ll ask you many of the 
same questions, plus a few more.

So, when it comes to which motorhome you 
should hire, here’s what we’ll ask you:

How many of you are travelling? We regard a
motorhome with four seatbelts as a four-berth. It 
may well sleep more people – and many do – but 
we’ll need to know how many of you will be in the 
motorhome when you’re driving it. The law states 
that everyone of them must be strapped in
whenever it is in motion.

What sleeping arrangements do you prefer? 
We have no wish to be personal, but across our 
extensive fleet of motorhomes and campervans, 
we have quite a variety of double and single beds 
in various combinations. Many people are happy 
to sleep side by side on a king size bed in their 
own sleeping bags, but we’ve found that siblings 
can be a little tetchy, especially if you’re asking a 
fifteen-year-old girl to bunk up with her nine-year-
old brother. We’ve found it’s easier to avoid the 
argument rather than try to settle it on the holiday.

Meet our star presenters –
Reuben and Malachi.
Throughout our website, you will find mini tours 
of our motorhome fleet featuring our very own TV 
presenters Reuben and Malachi. 
    Sons of our founder, Matt, the boys have a
passion for motorhoming and for being in front of 
the camera.
   Let an eight year-old show you around a
motorhome? Really? Trust us, it certainly makes 
the experience a lot more fun. We’re often asked 
if the boys come with the motorhome for your 
holiday. Sadly not, but they’re always happy to
receive fan mail. And when you book with our 
staff, tell them Reuben sent you!
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Reuben
Tell them

sent you!

Visit our website for details of competitions, 
special offers and promotions. 



any Questions?
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We love being asked questions about holidaying in a motorhome and about the 
motorhomes themselves. Below are some of our most frequently asked.  
Can’t see your question? Drop us an email.

What driving licence do I need to drive a hire 
motorhome? 
All hire drivers require a full UK driving licence that is clean 
and been held for 2 years.  We’ll accept 3 points in the last 
5 years, but any more than this will require a conversation 
with our insurers.  We will ask you to send us your driving 
licence details via the DVLA website.
 
May I take the motorhome abroad?
Yes.  But please tell us when booking.  There is a small 
charge per week, for insurance and breakdown cover in 
Europe. We DO need to know when you book so we can 
organise the EU cover and prepare your documentation. 
Travelling around England, Scotland and Wales is 
straightforward, but please note that Northern Ireland is 
considered outside the UK by our insurers.
 
Can anyone drive?
Yes, providing they have held a full UK driving licence for 
2 years and meet our insurance criteria (aged 25 – 76).  
We need to know the names of all drivers and receive ID 
for each in advance of your trip.  We also accept EU and 
non-EU driving licences.  Please note that an increase in 
insurance excess applies to some non-EU countries.
 
What age do I have to be to drive?
Drivers must be between 25 and 75 years and 364 days 
years of age. To be precise, your 76th birthday is our 
insurer’s cut-off date.
 
May I take a dog (pets) with me?
Yes, in selected motorhomes. We love small dogs that 
don’t moult, but need to consider future hirers’ needs just 
as much as yours. We’re also happy to discuss other small 
pets if you can’t bear to be parted from them and have 
previously dealt with requests including cats, snakes, 
parrots and geckos! Please chat with one of our team for 
more information.
 
May I collect on a day other than a Friday?
Whilst we prefer Friday collections in the summer, for 
most of the year we are able to be fairly flexible. During 
our peak periods (summer and Christmas) we need to be 
fairly strict with our Friday collections due to the volume 
of bookings and turnaround. That said, we will try to 
accommodate your needs, so please do ask.
 
What do you provide with the motorhome?
We have a video and long list of everything we include 
in the motorhome from the essentials like toilet chemical, 
gas and hook-up cable to tableware, cookware and 
bakeware. We even include some basic cleaning 
materials, tea, coffee and sugar. Please refer to our 
website for more info.
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When do I get my security deposit back?
Upon the safe return of the motorhome, and assuming 
all the contents are still in place and the vehicle is clean 
and undamaged.  If all is in order, your deposit will be 
returned within 48 hours. It may take a few days to reach 
your bank, but we’ll email you once the deposit has 
been refunded.

I’ve never used a motorhome before.  Do you run 
through how everything works?
Yes.  We suggest you allow up to 90 minutes for the 
handover of the motorhome at our collection point.  We 
run through all the controls features and facilities as well 
as take you for a quick test drive, if required, with one of 
our team.  We also provide detailed documentation on 
how everything works for easy reference during your 
holiday. 

May I leave my car with you during my hire?
Yes, and it’s free to do so.  We have secure car parking 
with CCTV. We ask that you leave your keys with us for 
the duration of the hire.  Whilst we cannot accept any 
liability for damage to or theft from your vehicle, we will 
ensure it is parked safely.

How long can I stop without electricity? 
This is known as ‘wild camping’. The motorhome 
systems are all 12v. So, if you stop without hooking 
up to mains 230v electricity, everything will still work 
EXCEPT the mains sockets. The lights, the water pump, 
the heating and the fridge all work without electricity. 
You can survive like this for several days, which is ideal if 
you’re at Glastonbury or exploring the wilds of Scotland!

Do you provide bedding?
Not as standard, but we can if requested at the time 
of booking. There is a nominal charge. Please let us 
know if you require single or double bedding. We can 
also provide bath towels, hand towels and a tea towel if 
requested.

Is there a mileage limit?
No. However, we do ask where you are planning to go – 
more for our own records and security.

Can I buy an insurance policy for the excess?
This is often referred to as a CDW or Collision Damage 
Waiver. You can purchase such a policy from a number 
of third party insurers. We are happy to offer details on 
request.

Are there any extra or hidden costs?
Absolutely NOT! We believe in a pricing structure that 
is simple, easy to understand, inclusive and clear. There 
are a few items you can invest in should you choose to 
do so. These are entirely optional and include: additional 
drivers, bedding, European travel, car seat hire, pet 
surcharge and late returns or early collections. Full 
details are available.

Is there a minimum hire period?
Yes: 3 days. Even if you require a motorhome for just 
one night, the 3-day charge still applies. Our weekend 
rate is based on 3 days. Typically, you’ll pick up on Friday 
afternoon and return either Sunday or before 10am on 
Monday. If you want to extend this period, additional day 
charges apply.
        During the school summer holidays we stipulate a 
minimum 7-day hire with collection on a Friday. However, 
we do make exceptions for longer bookings of 10 days 
or more. As we get closer to the summer season we 
start to allow shorter bookings to fill the gaps. So if you 
are flexible and can book late, then please do get in 
touch.

What are your collection and return times?
These vary and we try to work around you. During 
bank holidays and school summer holidays we request 
a Friday afternoon collection. There is some flexibility 
depending on availability.
        Returns are usually Friday mornings in the school 
holidays based on a week’s hire. Through the rest of the 
year we can facilitate more flexibility with returns on a 
Sunday afternoon before 6pm or later subject to a fee or 
Monday mornings before 10am.
        If you are hiring for additional days we will discuss, 
agree and detail on your hire agreement the collection 
and return times.
        It is very important you note this and are on time. 
Being early or late has an impact on you, our team and 
our other customers. Please keep us fully informed and 
discuss any change.

So, how do I book?
Simple.  All we require is a quick 10-minute phone call 
with you.  We like the human touch.  Give us a call 
and we can run through the best motorhome for you, 
collection times and any questions you may have.  We 
take a 20% (or one day) payment as booking deposit 
with the balance due six weeks before you depart.

For full details, pictures and video 
tours of our motorhomes

visit us online.

ENQUIRE NOW!
Visit our website

Visit our website for details 
of competitions, special offers 

and promotions. 



Six Things that can Ruin
Your Motorhome Hire Holiday 

& How to Avoid Them

No.1.
Do your research.
For most people, researching their first motorhome 

holiday rental comes down to asking a friend or making 

a quick Google search. If you have a fantastic personal 

recommendation, we can’t argue with that. But Google 

searches don’t provide all the information you need to avoid a 

motorhome holiday disaster. Don’t forget to check Facebook, 

Trip Advisor and even Companies House.  

Facebook, Google pages and Trip Advisor will give you an 

idea of customer satisfaction - or lack of - whilst Companies 

House can give you details of the company itself, its directors 

and any worrying patterns. If you spot the same directors with 

numerous companies providing the same service, it may imply 

a company trading under multiple names in order to hide bad 

reviews – or other nefarious actions.
 

Companies House will also provide information of the 

company’s operation base. Before you book on-line, ensure 

there is an actual outlet from which the company operates. 

There are far, far too many anecdotes of unsuspecting 

customers paying for motorhomes or other holidays that don’t 

actually exist. Ideally, make sure there are showrooms locally 

where you can visit in order to see the motorhomes available. 

Visiting the person or company to whom you are giving your 

hard-earned cash will give you a far better idea of the quality 

and service you will receive. 

Never underestimate the value of gut instinct. Don’t be just 

another name in a scammer’s book of victims.
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Your motorhome hire holiday should be relaxing, an adventure, a welcome break
from the humdrum of life. Your motorhome holiday should be a time of reflection
and the source of dreams, so how can you avoid it turning into a nightmare?

At Motorhome Holiday Company we have a catalogue of horror stories we’ve heard
from customers who made the mistake of hiring their motorhome elsewhere. Using the
dreadful experiences of those who have turned to us to restore their faith, we’ve compiled
a list of six things that could ruin your motorhome holiday and how to avoid them.

No.2.
Check their ‘Plan B’.
As mentioned above, there are, sadly, too many companies 

that are willing to take your money with no intention of 

delivering the service they advertise. Even a small amount 

of investigation will expose a motorhome hire company 

presenting themselves as a substantial company when the 

reality is that they have very few motorhomes or, in the worst 

case, none.

In such an instance, even if the company is legitimate, what 

happens if the rental motorhome you’ve paid for returns 

from the previous hire damaged or unusable? What will the 

company do if you’re ready with suitcases in hand but the 

motorhome hasn’t returned at all? Even the best-intentioned 

customers can miss a ferry or be stuck at the wrong end

of a closed motorway.

Before you confirm any motorhome or campervan

holiday booking, check the company’s contingency

plan. How many motorhomes do they own? Is it part

of a national network, franchise or joint venture

that can source an alternative motorhome at

short notice.

No.3.
Confirm their breakdown policy.
Firstly, check the age and quality of the motorhome you’re 

hiring. Many owners hire out their motorhomes privately at 

very competitive prices. Why? Mostly because they are older 

vehicles and the owner doesn’t have the operating resources 

of a large, established and respectable company. Yes, you may 

pay less, but what happens when you phone the owner late at 

night, several hundred miles away, in the pouring rain and the 

motorhome has broken down?

Naturally, newer motorhomes are less likely to suffer a 

breakdown than older vehicles. Most new motorhomes 

come with up to three years of manufacturer and breakdown 

cover, which usually covers the UK and Europe through the 

RAC. As commercial breakdown cover in older vehicles can 

be expensive, many owners are not adequately covered, 

particularly when hiring out their vehicles, so it is always 

important to ask your hire company, “What happens if I break 

down?”

On a related issue with older motorhomes, make sure you 

check the efficiency and safety of the gas system, heating 

and even the chassis. Are they capable of serving you for the 

duration of your road-trip both adequately and safely? Is the 

motorhome Gas Safe certified? It’s now a requirement for all 

motorhomes.

No.4.
Are you legal to drive?
This isn’t just about points on your licence, though it is 

imperative that you are honest about them in case the 

insurance policy is invalid. Many people don’t realize that if 

they passed their driving test after 1st January 1997 they may 

not drive a vehicle over the weight of 3500kg. If, however, 

you passed prior to that date, you will have a C1 entitlement, 

which means you may drive a vehicle up to 7500kg. If you are 

unsure, check the reverse of your photocard driving licence, 

and always check the weight of any motorhome you hire 

before you confirm your booking.

Many drivers are also unaware that their C1 entitlement is 

automatically removed when they reach the age of 70 unless 

they have passed a medical examination. Many motorhome 

insurance policies cover drivers only between the 25 and 69 

years, 364 days, so if you celebrate your 70th birthday during 

your hire period, you may not be insured and therefore not 

only liable for any breakdown and damage expenses but also 

to prosecution.

No.6.
Read the small print for hidden charges.
It’s very easy to ignore the small print, and most people do. But 

if you choose not to read it, you may find that you’re stung with 

unexpected charges at the end of your motorhome holiday 

and don’t have any legal comeback.

Firstly, the headline or advertised price is often not the final 

price you’ll be charged. You know those budget airlines that 

advertise the cheapest prices and then hit you with charges 

for baggage, seating, food etc.? Certain motorhome holiday 

companies do the same thing. The general rule is that if it 

sounds too good to be true, it probably is.

Always ask exactly what is included in the hire fee. Does the 

advertised price include insurance, breakdown cover, gas, 

toilet chemical, secure parking for your car whilst you are away 

etc.? There are often optional extras that you may not have 

considered, for example bedding, airport transfers, additional 

drivers, EU travel etc. 

Is there a mileage limit?

A ‘trick’ pulled by some hire companies is to offer a low hire 

rate but with a mileage limit. Excess mileage is then charged 

at around £1 per mile or more.

As mentioned in reference to the security deposit, please 

ensure you check the small print for hidden return charges, 

particularly for returning your motorhome with an empty fuel 

tank and a full toilet. 

If you want to avoid charges and receive your full deposit upon 

your return, always read the small print and the Ts & Cs.

No.5.
How secure is your security deposit?
Security deposits are standard with any vehicle hire, and that’s 

no different with motorhome and campervan rental.  Typically, 

you can expect to pay a deposit of £1,000 for a lower-spec 

motorhome and up to £2,000 on a higher-spec motorhome or 

when taking it to an event where the excess may be inflated. 

Usually, such deposits are payable either with your credit or 

debit card prior to departure, but do you know when your card 

will be credited or how much of your deposit you may be liable 

to lose in the event of something going wrong? Most reputable 

companies will promptly refund your deposit, but many will 

hold on to your deposit for a full thirty days or longer to cover 

any parking fines you may have incurred during the hire 

period. That, in turn, can lead to interest charged by your credit 

card provider or a reduced balance in the bank account linked 

to your debit card for longer than you might expect.

When asking your hire company about their security deposit 

terms, be sure to check what deductions you may face beyond 

damage and breakdown costs. Most hire companies will 

charge for refuelling if you don’t return the motorhome with a 

full tank, and some have been known to charge as much as 

£150 for failing to return the motorhome with an empty toilet!

read on>to avoid these pitfalls



“First class service, top class motorhome and support team 
on hand to help with every questionable detail, throughly 
enjoyed our experience and looking forward to booking our 
next adventure with Matt and the MHC team.”

Steve B

“Thank you so much to Matt and his team for a great 
holiday in a beautiful motorhome. Nothing was too much 
trouble, and the motorhome layout was perfect for us. We 
will definitely be back next year, if not sooner!”

Hazel M

“In our quest to find the right motorhome to purchase, we 
have used the Motorhome Holiday Company twice now. 
Would definitely recommend this company as all the
equipment that you require is included at no additional 
costs, unlike other hire companies that we have used/
approached. 
    Cheers Matt and thanks for the advice.”

Andy H

“The very BEST place to enjoy motorhoming. No other
supplier offers a simple flat rate per day pricing.
We’re on our 5th rental in a year with Matt & the team.
THEY ARE AWESOME!”

Paul C

“A fantastic company to deal with. I cannot recommend 
them highly enough. We hired a 4 berth motorhome to take 
to the British GP (rather than traditional camping) and the 
benefits of having a proper roof over our head, our own
toilet/shower facilities and a full kitchen with oven, 3 ring 
hob and fridge freezer was just amazing, as well as the 
added bonus of being able to charge phones, cameras, etc.
Matt and the team were exceptionally helpful at every stage 
and at the point of collection we were given a thorough 
walk through of the motorhome and its facilities. I should 
also add that the motorhome was in pristine condition and 
spotlessly clean.
    It’s genuinely a lovely way to experience an event (or a bit 
of the outdoors) with all the home comforts that would be 
lost in a tent.
Absolutely brilliant.”

Nick M

“I just wanted to drop you a note to say many thanks for 
helping us have a great holiday last week in your Matrix 
Plus 680SP. It was exactly what we hoped it would be.
The support you provided from the booking, through the 
handover and then helping us whilst away, was first class. 
I’m very pleased we chose Motorhome Holiday Co. You
obviously enjoy what you do and want to pass that on to 
your customers. We look forward to holidaying with you 
again inthe future.”

Mark W

We are proud to have received an ever 
growing number of positive reviews 
and 5* commendations (see website), 
have a rapidly growing fleet of
motorhomes and are expanding across 
the UK with new centres planned for 
the near future.  We also have close 
working relationships with a number of 
motorhome hire companies across the 
UK and Europe, and are an Adria
Motorhome Service Partner.  With
access to a network of over 100
approved motorhome workshops 
across the UK we can keep our
customers ‘on the road’ in the event
of a problem.

Many of our hire motorhomes are less 
than 2 years old and are still under 
manufacturer warranty. Where this is 
not the case we have a commercial 
breakdown policy that features all the 
bells and whistles to ensure we can 
resolve any breakdown quickly and 
without drama.

We believe in consulting our customers 
on precise needs to ensure your
holiday is the best it can be. This
includes advising on the most suitable
motorhome layout for your needs and 
checking your driving licence, allowing 
you to drive the motorhome of your 
choice.

A security deposit is a requirement of 
our insurers. The deposit is charged up 
to 48 hours before departure and
refunded within 48 hours of your
return. 

To be certain of a secure,
honest and carefree
adventure, email us at
team@motorhomeholidaycompany.com

or phone on
+44 (0)117 290 9000
and we’ll make sure
nothing ruins          
motorhome holiday.

Motorhome hire
...made simple

We do NOT hold it for up to 6
weeks after your trip to protect
against traffic violations or parking 
fines. In the event, we will simply
contact you to request a full
payment to cover the fine.

Our hire charges are simple,
all-inclusive daily rates. We include 
everything you need to go away. No 
hidden charges and no additional 
costs. The only ‘extras’ you could
invest in are optional. These include 
bedding, second drivers, EU travel and 
car seat hire.

Simple.

At Motorhome Holiday Company we like to keep things nice 
and simple. Why? Because our business is great customer
service. We just happen to hire motorhomes and campervans.

your

www.motorhomeholidaycompany.com

REVIEWS
“Just got back from a great long weekend in a 2 berth
motorhome. Great friendly customer service, lovely van, 
almost new, really nice and clean. I couldn’t believe how 
economical it was on fuel and really easy to drive. Matt and 
the team made it such an easy and fun experience.”

Ann E

“Matt fixed me up at short notice with a lovely SunLiving A35 
4-berth camper for a weekend treat on the Gower
Peninsular for a 50th birthday camping party. We slept in 
comfort as our tents were destroyed by a storm in the night!
Ideal vehicle for the event. I was surprised at the fuel
economy. Will definitely consider again. Thanks Matt.”

John C

“Fantastic service, loads of fun. Every accessory you could 
want included, and everything thoroughly explained before 
we drove off. We had a brilliant time in a 7.2 metre 6-berth 
motorhome, 2 parents and 2 kids. We will be doing it again 
with these guys!”

Clyde W

“We’ve just got back from our first ever camper van trip. 
From start to finish Motorhome Holiday Company have been 
amazing with any advice. Would definitely use this company 
again!”

Lynsey G

“Matt and the team guided us through every step of the way 
making this a very hassle-free experience. We were
provided with all the information we could need and would
thoroughly recommend them.”

Jodie J

“Excellent customer service. We hired a motorhome for the 
Easter weekend and Matt could not have been more helpful.
We rented a very reasonably-priced 4-berth motorhome 
and when I couldn’t tighten the gas bottle (and was 300 
miles away) Matt sent a local contact out to help within the 
hour. Very impressive and an all-round great experience
with this company (coming from someone who is very 
fussy!)”

Barnaby K

“Had an amazing time in the motorhome. Matt has been so 
helpful. From the moment we enquired to book it, nothing 
was too much trouble. 4 adults and 2 children stayed in the 
motorhome. We found there was enough space for us all. 
There is lots of clever storage space and a very handy
garage at the back to put suitcases in. Beds were comfy 
and plenty of space for two adults. 
    Would definitely recommend booking with The
Motorhome Holiday Company. We all had such a good 
time.”

Leanne K

UK FREEPHONE - 0800 086 2000www.motorhomeholidaycompany.com

Don’t take our word for it.
We are extremely proud to have served hundreds
of customers in the last 12 months. Here are some of the 5* reviews 
that have kindly been left on our Facebook and Google pages.



Young & Old(er) alike!

A true story from our blog
Despite our cool heads and business-like
exterior, at the Motorhome Holiday Company 
we’re hot-blooded when it comes to romance and 
we’re definitely warm and cuddly at our centre, so 
we’d like to tell you a little love story concerning 
three characters. But fear not; it’s not that kind 
of story and it has a happy ending with strong 
potential for a sequel.

Once upon a time, there was a happy couple: 
Jess, a veterinary assistant, and James, an estate 
agent. They were young, in love and happy, but 
something was missing from their lives: Leisure 
time. Work commitments and extended family

you everything you need to know in a few
minutes, and I’m at the end of the phone of you 
have any queries. It’s easy to handle, parking is 
simple too. 

“As for it being just for old folk, think again. Do 
you have any idea how many of these I pack off 
to the Glastonbury and Goodwood festivals each 
year? And that garage in the back? We’ll fit your 
bodyboards in there without any problem. Oh, 
and at The Motorhome Holiday Company we love 
little, well-behaved dogs, so there’s definitely a 
place for Bonnie.”

And so, after an exchange of information, an hour-
long lesson on how to handle their motorhome
and a quick burst of song, Jess, James, and
Bonnie drove into the sunset.

We’ve received a few email updates from them 
and it sounds as though they’re blissfully happy 
together. They’ve revisited both Maiden and
Corfe Castles, walked for miles, and love the 
sense of freedom their hired motorhome has 
brought them. Initially, they hired their motorhome 
for just a few days, but they’re enjoying their
holiday so much they’ve extended their rental 
period over the phone and have moved beyond 
Dorset to drive through Somerset and into
Cornwall. They’ve already ticked Tintagel off their 
list and love the ease of access they have in the 
Compact SP as they continue their adventure. 
In fact, they’ve squeezed in so many sights that 
we’re considering an entire blog on their route so 
that others can plan similar motorhome holiday 
adventures in the southwest.

Jess wrote, ‘We feel perfectly at home in the 
Compact SP and Bonnie’s become a proud guard 
dog. We’ve decided we’d like to take the
campervan to the Lake District in the autumn, so 
consider this a booking.’

We just hope they bring her home to us first.
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consumed their lives, and they knew they needed 
a holiday together to relax, enjoy the peace and 
quiet, and perhaps have an adventure away from 
the hectic world they lived in. 

But Bonnie was having none of it.

Bonnie was their dog. She was a joy, a reason 
to walk daily, and company when either Jess or 
James were working late. However, Bonnie was 
not amused at the prospect of a week in kennels.

One day, on a visit to Bristol, Jess and James 
found themselves at The Motorhome Holiday 
Company and met the third character in our tryst. 
It was love at first sight; all three knew they were 
made for each other. 

The character that excited both Jess and James
equally was a two-berth Adria Compact SP
motorhome, complete with toilet, shower heating 
and all the mod-cons necessary for a romantic 
getaway, including a big TV and DVD player for a 
romantic evening snuggled up together. Seeing 
the Adria Compact SP brought back fond
memories of childhood adventures in a VW
campervan and camping trips spent drooling over 
the motorhomes at the other end of the campsite.
In those days, such adventurers owned their 
campervans. Who’d have thought you could rent 
a motorhome?

For a moment, they allowed themselves to dream. 
“We could go west,” sang Jess, in her best Village 
People voice. “I haven’t been to Maiden Castle for 
years, and I’d love to show you Corfe castle. It’s 
amazing what they could do once they
discovered stone…”

James considered giving Jess a history lesson, 
but a rush of worries stopped him. “Aren’t we too 
young to rent a motorhome? Would it be cold? 
Isn’t it just for old people? Where could we park? 

Don’t we have to be in a club? I wouldn’t know 
how to behave. And what about Bonnie?”  

At that moment, a bright light illuminated them 
and they glanced around to see the gleaming 
smile of Matt, The Motorhome Holiday Company’s
owner and founder, public face and all-round 
good guy. 

“Are you over twenty-five?” he asked them. 
They nodded in unison, even Bonnie, who had 
just celebrated her fourth birthday, which made 
her at least twenty-eight in dog years, though she 
didn’t hold a current driving licence. 

“Excellent. In which case, there’s no need to 
worry. Even if you passed your test in the last five 
years and don’t have a C1 licence, you can still 
drive a motorhome up to 3500kg, and our Adria 
Compact SP is under 3,500kg. As far as
motorhome etiquette is concerned, I can teach

www.motorhomeholidaycompany.com



where will you go?

Walk the Cornish
Coastline

Doing a Festival in Style

European Escapade

        Hiking west, Penzance is a fine 
stop and if you continue to Lands’ 
End you’ll see the southernmost 
and westernmost tips of England 
in one day. After that, it’s up the 
north coast through St. Ives and 
along the Heritage Coast, stopping 
at Saint Agnes Head. Continuing 
east, you’ll visit Padstow and you 
won’t be far from award-winning 
wines. Then you’ll hike towards Port 
Isaac - which demands a stroll down 
Squeezy Belly Alley – then Tintagel 
and Boscastle, each with their own 
historical delights. After Bude it’s a 
drive across the Cornwall/Devon
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We’re often asked for hints and tips for motorhome itineraries and adventures. The choice is 
yours, within reason, but we’re building a list of our personal favourites through the UK and across 
Europe and we’re always happy to share our ideas and experiences with you.

        Not having an electric hook-
up won’t be a problem as all our 
motorhomes run on 12v and gas, 
and you’ll have plenty to keep you 
going through a week of revelry. 
        We’ve found that most festivals 
welcome our motorhomes and 
campervans, though it is essential 
you obtain the right pass before you 
rock up. Organizers usually request 
registration and vehicle length in 
advance, and we’ll give you these at 
time of booking. 
        Don’t forget to let us know if 
you’re heading across to the Isle of 
Wight Festival or to EXIT, Roskilde 
or Ultra Europe, and we’ll guide you 
towards a motorhome that meets 
the 6m ferry regulations.
        We can advise you on all the 
logistics; then it’s up to you to plan 
your party.

route to Europe, but don’t forget you 
can take one of our motorhomes 
through the Euro Tunnel. Tesco 
Clubcard points can often save 
you £££s on ticket prices. In both 
instances, book early for the best 
prices. 
        Europe is perfectly geared up 
for motorhome holidays; you’ll be 
welcome at most campsites and 
Aires, where there’s usually fresh 
water and wastewater disposal, and 
many of them are free. Alternatively, 
motorhomes are often welcome to 
stop at lakesides and in the foothills 
of mountains, if you prefer your 
stopover peaceful and with stunning 
vistas. In our experience, when 
travelling on the continent, it’s best 
not to pre-book overnight stops but 
to see where the open road takes 
you.
        Don’t forget to read our blog 
and check our website for more 
ideas and itineraries, wherever your 
adventure takes you.

We advise all our customers to plan, but not too rigidly. It’s important to have an idea of your 
destination and route (minding low bridges and narrow lanes!) while remaining flexible to allow 
inspiration to strike at short notice.

There are plenty of helpful websites we can offer you but we suggest not packing in too much and 
enjoying a few days in each stopover point. It is a holiday, after all. And there’s always next time…

Here are a few favourites:

Take in Scotland’s
NC500
The Scottish tourist board is actively 
promoting its exquisite landscape to 
motorhome users as well as hikers, 
campers and motorbike tourists. 
They’re specifically focussing on 
the 500 miles of coastline that 
beautifully frames Scotland, hence 
the moniker N(orth) C(oast) 500. 
We’ve seen only a small section of it, 
but take it from us, it’s breathtaking 
and we’re looking forward to our 
next jaunt up north.
        It’s definitely possible to 
drive from Bristol to your starting 
location in a single day, but there 
are plenty of stopping points 
north of Manchester with scenery 
suggestive of what you’ll find 
beyond Hadrian’s Wall. With the 
sheer number of mulls, Munros, 
lochs and islands alone, you could 
spend many inspiring months 
touring Scotland, but if you’re limited 
to a week or two we’d suggest

concentrating on one smaller 
section and really absorbing the 
beauty that surrounds you.
        Ferries to some of the islands 
are only suitable for small vehicles, 
but the Skye ferry will accommodate 
a motorhome.  As with Cornwall, 
many of the roads and lanes are 
inadvisable to tackle in very large 
vehicles, so we’ll work with you to 
match the motorhome with your 
tour itinerary. Despite the changes 
in Scottish law regarding overnight 
stopping, there are still plenty of 
sites that are legal and suitable for 
pit stops away from the masses.
        If you feel like venturing 
inland, why not consider a 
comprehensive tour of Scotland’s 
great whisky (never whiskey; that’s 
Irish!) distilleries, punctuated by 
the odd stop-off at a shortbread 
baker? Naturally, we’d urge you 
to plan ahead so that you can 
park overnight after your tasting 
sessions, as your insurance is void if 
you drink and drive.

        If architecture is your bag, 
Scotland can boast to having had 
over two thousand castles over the 
course of history. Even if you count 
only those that are still standing and 
complete, you’ll have to pick and 
choose carefully unless you have 
unlimited time, but we’d recommend 
visiting Edinburgh Castle at the very 
least.
        Whatever you see and 
wherever you drive, one thing is a 
must: don’t even consider telling us 
about your Scottish adventure if you 
don’t bring us back a haggis!

border, and it’s worth making a pit 
stop at the Jamaica Inn on the edge 
of Dartmoor before driving back to 
the south coast, perhaps to Saltash 
with its view across to Plymouth.
        The coastal town of Looe offers 
fresh fish and it’s not much further 
to the wonderfully named Bodinnick 
on the Fowey River where you 
can take the ferry for a day trip to 
Polperro. Back on the road, you’ll 
walk within spitting distance of St 
Austell towards the beautiful fishing 
port of Mevagissey and along the 
Roseland Herritage Coast. Falmouth 
might make for a restful last night’s 
stop with it’s beautiful harbour and 
views across the Fal River before 
your final jaunt around Helford, 
Porthallow and Coverack. Then it’s 
a stroll to your starting point at The 
Lizard. Well, that should keep you fit 
and busy for a few days.
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The UK is a beautiful place to tour, 
but Europe is a motorhomer’s 
treasure trove. As long as we know 
in advance, we can help you plan 
the perfect continental tour. There’s 
a small charge, but that’s because 
EU insurance cover costs a little 
more. We can also advise you on 
routes avoiding toll roads.
        With numerous UK ferry ports 
serving hundreds of European 
destinations, sailing is an obvious

The summer months are festival 
time. Whether you’re heading to 
Glastonbury, Reading, V Festival 
or CarFest, a motorhome gives 
you all the joy of the action without 
the nightmare of campers who 
think their tents are soundproofed. 
We’re not saying anything about 
the possibility of flooded tents, but 
this is Great Britain. Just think, a 
comfortable bed, heating, a private 
toilet, a shower…

Technically, you could say you’ve 
walked the north and south coast, 
and been right to the end of the 
country, all in one week.
        The Lizard is a fantastic starting 
point, but mind which motorhome 
you hire as some of the Cornish 
roads twist and wind challengingly. 
Everywhere you look, there’s 
rugged beauty from the gorse-
coated moors, the stone walled 
fields and the crashing waves of 
the English Channel, Celtic Sea 
and Atlantic Ocean, and much 
of it is recognizable from the TV 
adaptations of Poldark and Doc 
Martin.



Gift Voucher

We’re proud to launch our gift voucher
promotion – the perfect gift for your loved 
ones whatever the occasion.

We have vouchers available at a range of 
price points, starting at just £50. Why not 
give the gift of a motorhome adventure and 
change their dreams into a reality?

We’ve supplied motorhome adventures as 
gifts to children, parents and friends for
birthdays, Christmas and Father’s Day. Time 
and again we hear them say, “I’ve always 
wanted to do this!” With our gift vouchers, 
you can make their dream a reality.

Stuck for a gift idea that will get them over
the moon with excitement?  Looking for that special
‘something’ that will get their imagination whirring?

Then look no further! 
Give the gift of a motorhome adventure.

Vouchers available from just £50.
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Visit our website for more information.

Escape in a motorhome 
Whatever the SEASON

Please call us to arrange a viewing
or to discuss your motorhome hire.

CALL US - 0117 290 9000

www.motorhomeholidaycompany.com

Though we hate to admit it, summer doesn’t last 
all year. But there’s no need to feel down about it; 
there are several reasons to celebrate the arrival 
of autumn, especially if you’re thinking about your 
motorhome getaway. With the school holiday 
over, the roads and campsites are clearer; the 
arrival of autumn brings the best light (in our
opinion) for photography and September is the 
start of Motorhome Holiday Company’s mid-
season when our rates are lower, which means 
you can enjoy an affordable autumn motorhome 
holiday. 

We’ve made motorhome rental so simple that the 
only challenge you’ll face is deciding where to go. 
With school holiday-tied tourists back at home, 
Scotland is one of our top tips for an autumn 
escape. The lochs are calm and free of midges in 
September and if mountain walking is your thing, 
you could consider hiking a Munro or two. With 
282 Munroes to choose from, we’re pretty
confident you’ll find a peak that is both
challenging and peaceful to suit your mood.

Autumn is an ideal season for astronomy.
September and October are still warm enough to 
sit under the stars long into the night and, with a 
motorhome, you can drive deep into the wilds of 
Dartmoor or Exmoor to avoid light pollution
spoiling your view of the Milky Way’s 200
billion stars.

However you want to spend your seasonal break, 
you’ll want to hire a motorhome for it. 
Motorhome Holiday Company; your seasonal

adventure starts here.

 

Motorhome Hire
...Made Simple



The Choice of

You already know that The Motorhome Holiday
Company supplies rental motorhomes for holidays 
throughout the South West, UK and into Europe, but 
are you aware of the other side of our business? It’s 
not all about sunny smiles, holidays and road trips for 
us. Oh no. Sometimes we pull on our work clothes to 
meet some very interesting people.  

It’s not common knowledge (we’ve signed NDAs and 
have to be careful what we say), but we’ve become the 
principal supplier of motorhomes and campervans to 
many film and TV productions that use Bristol and the 
south west of England as locations, including BBC’s 
Poldark. Have you ever tried driving a motorhome 
onto a rain-lashed remote field? We have and we can 
proudly say we’ve cleaned up the mud that came off 
the bottom of Aidan Turner’s boots.  There was a lot!

Celebrities

www.motorhomeholidaycompany.com

Naturally, we can’t spill all the beans, but we have had 
the pleasure of supporting Broadchurch, Sherlock, 
Wolf Hall, Public Enemies, Ill Behaviour and The Crystal 
Maze. Oh, and you might just have heard the name 
Danny Boyle… 

Not that we’re going to give anything away.

We just thought you might want to know who else we 
rent motorhomes to when you’re not taking them away 
on holiday. We’re definitely not saying that you may 
have enjoyed a mug of tea in the same seat as Thomas 
Cromwell or Doctor Watson, but you never know!

Motorhome Holiday Company.
Your celebrity adventure starts here.

On set outside the Poldark bedroom. On set inside the Poldark bedroom.

Our Motorhome Adventure
There is a real sense of adventure around travelling and camping, especially if you go 

with a pair of very excited 5 year old twin boys in a lovely big motorhome!

We collected our swanky 5 birth motorhome 
from the Motorhome Holiday Company, midday, on 
a sunny Friday and set off for Dawlish in Devon. 
The boys thought the journey was amazing 
and the novelty of travelling in a motorhome 
staved off the usual moans of ‘are we there yet’.  
We chose the Adria Matrix 670SL, a brilliant family 
motorhome capable of sleeping 5 comfortably 
and can be driven on a standard car licence.  It 
features a huge lounge and great kitchen. The 
front cab seats rotate to form part of the lounge.   
Upon arrival in Dawlish we booked into a holiday 
camp and hooked up our motorhome to the onsite 
amenities (we do like camping but only with all 
mods cons).

The adventure continued for the boys, they 
were amazed that you could have a shower and 
toilet in the motorhome and loved the electric drop 
down double bed that appeared at the touch of a 
button, naturally we had to let them sleep in it, while 
we slept in the bed below, listening to them giggling 
themselves to sleep.

Dawlish is a traditional seaside town, with a 
wonderful golden sand beach on its doorstep. 
After breakfast in the motorhome and a swim in the 
holiday camp pool we set off to enjoy our day.  The 
boys enjoyed watching locals fishing and we even 
visited local theme park where the boys enjoyed 
some fun on fairground rides. Then a local pub for 
lunch, and the evening games began playing board 
games in our holiday home.

Great memories were made that weekend and 
the boys keep asking when we can do it again, 
they loved it and if you have never hired a holiday 
motor home, just do it!  your family will enjoy every 
moment and it will feel like an adventure from start 
to finish.

The motorhome was supplied by the Motorhome 
Holiday Company and collected from their HQ in 
Winford, Bristol. A comprehensive handover is 
given by one of their experienced team and we 
must say the quality of customer care and service 
was brilliant! The vehicle was comprehensibly 
equipped and presented beautifully. To find out 
more visit: www.motorhomeholidaycompany.com.

A grandparent adventure
Treat the grandchildren this weekend.
There is a real sense of adventure around 
travelling and camping, especially if you go 
with a pair of very excited 5 year old twin 
boys in a lovely big motorhome!

We collected our swanky 5-berth motorhome from the 
Motorhome Holiday Company, midday on a sunny
Friday and set off for Dawlish in Devon. The boys 
thought the journey was amazing and the novelty of 
travelling in a motorhome staved off the usual moans 
of ‘are we there yet’. We chose the Adria Matrix 670SL, 
a brilliant family motorhome capable of sleeping 5 
comfortably that can be driven on a standard car 
licence. It features a huge lounge and great kitchen. 
The front cab seats rotate to form part of the lounge. 
Upon arrival in Dawlish we booked into a holiday camp 
and hooked up our motorhome to the onsite amenities 
(we do like camping but only with all mod cons).

The adventure continued for the boys. They were 
amazed that you could have a shower and toilet in the 
motorhome and loved the electric drop down double 
bed that appeared at the touch of a button. Naturally 
we had to let them sleep in it, while we slept in the bed 
below, listening to them giggling themselves to sleep.
Dawlish is a traditional seaside town, with a wonderful 
golden sandy beach on its doorstep. After breakfast in 
the motorhome and a swim in the holiday camp pool 
we set off to enjoy our day. The boys enjoyed watching

The motorhome was supplied by the Motorhome
Holiday Company and collected from their HQ in 
Winford, Bristol. A comprehensive handover is given 
by one of their experienced team and we must say the 
quality of customer care and service was brilliant! The 
vehicle was comprehensibly equipped and presented 
beautifully. To find out more visit:

www.motorhomeholidaycompany.com

Visit Bristol’s Independent Guides
Both Online and in Print

www.property-south-west.co.uk

www.whatsonbristolmagazine.co.uk

www.whatsonbristol.co.uk

Article by Nikki Cook - 
owner and editor of Whats on Bristol.

UK FREEPHONE - 0800 086 2000www.motorhomeholidaycompany.com

locals fishing and we even visited a local theme park 
where the boys enjoyed some fun on fairground rides. 
Then a local pub for lunch, and the evening games 
began playing board games in our holiday home.

Great memories were made that weekend and the 
boys keep asking when we can do it again, they loved 
it and if you have never hired a holiday motorhome, 
just do it! your family will enjoy every moment and it 
will feel like an adventure from start to finish.



We’re spending more and more time at Bristol 
Airport these days. Why? Because the Motorhome 
Holiday Company’s proximity to the airport has 
opened up motorhome adventures to an
increasing number of European travellers and 
more than a few from the USA.

If you Google our address, you will see we are 
less than 3.5 miles and not even ten minute’s 
drive from luggage carousel to motorhome 
adventure. And if we know when you’re arriving, 
we’ll even pick you up to save you the taxi fare.

So, wherever you are in the world, Bristol
International Airport has opened a door to the UK 
for you, and at the Motorhome Holiday Company
we have the means and passion to help you
explore this little island in fine comfort.

You already know that we can advise and guide 
you on your route and various motorhome holiday 
destinations across England, Scotland and Wales, 
but did you know we also have a stash of
fascinating trivia about our favourite airport? 

For example: It’s not even in Bristol. It’s actually 
about 8 miles southwest of the city centre, on the 
site of the old RAF Lulsgate Bottom.

Bristol Airport has just celebrated 60 years of
flying having been ‘born’ on 1st May 1957. We 
don’t know if anyone gave it diamonds to
celebrate, though.

You can reach it (and therefore the Motorhome 
Holiday Company) from over 120 airports in more 
than thirty countries around the globe.

In a single day in 2017, Bristol Airport will see 
more passengers pass through its gates than it 
did in its entire first year of business, meaning 
that…

Eight million passengers will visit it this year. So, if 
they all want motorhomes, we may need to buy a 
couple more.

It’s not big enough yet. Despite a £150m
expansion programme since 2011, there are more 
plans afoot for 2018.

Visit
Flying Why not tie in your motorhome

hire holiday with a visit to the

Bristol International
Balloon Fiesta?

www.motorhomeholidaycompany.com

The Bristol International Balloon Fiesta runs 
every August at Ashton Court Estate, Bristol.  

The Motorhome Holiday Company is proud to be 
an official supplier and partner to the Bristol
International Balloon Fiesta.

The four days of family fun, food, freebies and, 
of course, hot air balloons have become one of 
the most eagerly anticipated events in our hectic 
diary.

It’s the largest annual hot air ballooning event 
in Europe and attracts over 150 balloon teams 
from across the globe every year. Regarded as 
one of the greatest events in the UK, it remains 
completely free of charge to attend and there is 
always plenty of parking.

It’s not just about hot air balloons. In addition to 
the twice-daily launches (weather permitting), in 
the central arena you’ll find monster trucks,
motorbike displays and skydivers landing. There 
are more food stalls than you could possibly hope 
to sample, even if you spend all four days trying. 

There are live music performances on the main 
stage, fairground rides for the children, craft stalls 
and, if you need an escape from the bustle, the 
house and gardens make for a peaceful interlude.
And, of course, there’ll be motorhomes on display 
throughout the event!

UK FREEPHONE - 0800 086 2000www.motorhomeholidaycompany.com
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A Unique Holiday
& Investment Opportunity

A Unique Holiday
& Investment Opportunity

Enjoy the FREEDOM a
MOTORHOME can bring
without the costs & hassle of ownership.

Introducing our
MOTORHOME HOLIDAY 
SHARE SCHEME

Affordable 
Motorhome 

Holidays

Introducing Belmont
Leisure Investment
Matt Sims of Motorhome Holiday Company, and 
motorhome owner and businessman Glen Maxwell- 
Heron have joined forces to launch a brand new 
holiday and Investment opportunity.

Midseason runs from March to the end of May, and then 
from September to the end of November.

High season fits around June, July and August.

Our weeks run from Friday to Friday and we work on a 
‘first come, first served’ basis with all our shareholders. 

What’s more, we’re equally happy for you to take your 
mid season weeks as two separate holidays or as one 
long fortnight, which makes a European jaunt even more 
attractive.

How much do shares cost?
Shares start from £8,000 for twelve weeks of holidays,
depending on the motorhome you’re interested in. That’s 
just over £650 per holiday compared to traditional hire 
fees of up to £1,200 per week.

Isn’t this just a timeshare?
Yes and no. That’s an easy way to understand it, but this is 
timeshare on wheels, and some! Our Motorhome Holiday 
Share Scheme doesn’t restrict you to one location or one 
view of the horizon time after time after time. 

As an investor, what do you get out of it? A minimum 
investment of £20,000 offers a potential return of up 
to 7% pa. You can take your returns as either a financial 
repayment and/or motorhome holidays – you are free to 
choose.

We’re not placing a limit on investments, though our initial 
target is £2,000,000 over the next two years – which turns 
into about 40 new motorhomes and about 600 more trips 
each year. 600 more opportunities to experience
freedom!

Motorhoming is rapidly growing in the UK and we want to 
help more people experience the freedom that this
activity offers. However, motorhomes can be expensive 
to buy and costly to maintain and service, yet many sit on 
the owner’s driveway, gathering dust for forty plus weeks 
of the year.

We invite you to join a group of like-minded individuals 
who use and enjoy the benefits of a motorhome without 
any of the associated costs and hassle that come with 
ownership.

Motorhome Holiday Share Scheme
What is it?
Very simply, our Motorhome Holiday Share Scheme offers 
you twelve weeks of motorhome adventures spread 
across three years. You pay a one-off fee to take the same 
motorhome away up to twelve times. 

It’s far more economical than paying for separate holidays 
when you want them and far less stressful than buying 
your own motorhome, because we take care of all the 
servicing, cleaning, storage and insurance etc. We even 
supply it with freshly laundered bedding so that you can 
arrive with your own essentials and hit the road. No fuss, 
no bother. And because you’ll pay upfront, it feels like 
having eleven free holidays.

How does it work?
With your one-off fee, you share time in a motorhome. 
Each year for three years, every shareholder may take
his/her motorhome away for one week in high season, 
one week in low season and two weeks in mid season.
We arrange our seasons as follows:
Low season is from December to the end of February.

MOTORHOME HOLIDAY
SHARE SCHEME

Affordable Motorhome Holidays
Visit our website for a free copy of

our prospectus and more information

www.belmontleisureinvestment.co.uk

Why does Belmont Leisure
Investment exist?

Our Investment Scheme



Many of the motorhomes in our fleet are, in 
fact, privately owned. They earn money for 
their owners every time we hire them out for 
our many customers’ adventures.

It’s a simple and incredibly successful scheme 
that we launched in 2012, and we’d love you 
to be part of it. We’re now expanding our hire 
business significantly both in terms of
available motorhomes and satisfied (and
returning) customers.

Our Owner Scheme
Buy From us
Throughout the year, we have a range of pre-
loved motorhomes and campervans for sale. 
Many are ex-hire vehicles from our fleet, 
whilst some are quality used motorhomes 
that we’ve acquired but not had on hire.

We aim to replace every motorhome in our 
fleet after eighteen months of hire use, which 
gives us a regular supply of quality
motorhomes to sell on the second-hand
market at competitive rates.

We service all our motorhomes frequently 
and you’ll see the care our skilled and
conscientious team takes over them
whenever you visit us.

Every motorhome we sell comes with a full 
service, habitation check and, where
required, a fresh MOT. We also include a
warranty with a third party supplier.

If it’s a new motorhome you’re after, we have 
an exclusive Try Before You Buy partnership 
with Adria and their UK dealer network. Our 
partnership allows you to rent a motorhome 
through us for a weekend away and then, if 
you decide to buy, the rental price is
discounted from the purchase price.
Whether you’re in the market for a quality 
used motorhome or something brand
spanking new, whether you’re a first-time 
buyer or replacing a much-loved motorhome, 
we’re here for you. 

If you’re uncertain, we’re are always happy 
to help and advise, and if you have a specific 
motorhome model or layout in mind we’ll do 
our best to help you find it. We’re constantly 
seeking motorhomes for sale and our
standing in the industry often gives us
privileged tip offs of available vehicles.

www.motorhomeholidaycompany.comUK FREEPHONE - 0800 086 2000

How does it work?
Beautifully, simply, and effectively.

We’ve based it on the established luxury 
yacht rental programme, which has been 
phenomenally successful. Essentially, you buy 
a motorhome that is suitable for our fleet and 
then we hire it to our screened customers. 

It’s a symbiotic relationship that has triple 
benefits:

1.     You earn an income from your
motorhome when you’re not using it and we 
look after it like it’s our own in our CCTV-
covered compound, freeing up your driveway 
for your car.

2.     We increase our fleet with less capital 
tied up in vehicles, which makes us a more 
secure business for your partnership.

3.     Our loyal customers have greater
opportunity and less risk of disappointment 
as we won’t have to turn them away due to 
our full bookings.

We take care of all the advertising, liaison and 
vetting of prospective customers. We obtain 
their IDs, manage payments of deposits, 
balances and security deposits. We then pay 
you 50% of the hire profits generated by your 
motorhome. 

For more information, please get in touch 
with one of the team.

Buy From Us

TRY
BEFORE

YOU
BUY

WaNt to Earn 
From Your
Motorhome?
•    Earn from YOUR motorhome
•    Specialist hire insurance provided
•    FREE secure storage
•    Fully maintained by Adria approved specialist
•    Use the motorhome whenever you like
•    Motorhome tracker installed with internet access

Join Our Owner Scheme
Motorhome Holiday Company has quickly 
established itself as one of the UK’s premier 
motorhome hire businesses. Working closely with 
Adria UK, we run the Adria ‘Try Before You Buy’ 
scheme. We now have a hire centre very close to 
Bristol International Airport.

We are looking to expand our hire fleet. Many of our 
motorhomes are privately owned, with the owners 
realising an income when we hire them out. After 
costs of specialist hire insurance, we operate a 
50/50 split on profits with you, the owner. Earn up to 
£5,000 per year from your motorhome!

All makes and types of motorhome considered.
Contact us to discover if your motorhome is a good fit.

Email - team@motorhomeholidaycompany.com

www.motorhomeholidaycompany.comAPPROVED
SERVICE PARTNER motorhomeholidayco



TRY BEFORE 
YOU BUY
Considering buying a motorhome?
With a UK-wide network of partner centres, you can experience your very 
own adventure in an Adria motorhome.  

Have your hire cost discounted from 
your purchase price*. The Adria ‘Try 
Before You Buy Scheme’ is exclusively 
available through The Motorhome 
Holiday Company.

At participating dealers. Terms & conditions apply.

UK FREEPHONE - 0800 086 2000

EXCLUSIVELY AVAILABLE 
FROM THE MOTORHOME 
HOLIDAY COMPANY
Adria UK ‘Try Before You Buy’

TRY
BEFORE

YOU
BUY

FOR DETAILS OF A PARTNER CENTRE 
near you, visit our website.
www.motorhomeholidaycompany.comwww.motorhomeholidaycompany.com

Why not take advantage of Motorhome Holiday
Company’s Try Before You Buy partnership with Adria? 
Very simply, you rent a motorhome through us for a 
weekend adventure or longer and then, if you decide 
to buy, the rental price is discounted from the purchase 
price.   What’s more, we can arrange this through any 
one of our motorhome dealer partners throughout the 
UK and Ireland.

To qualify for our Try Before You Buy Scheme, 
your purchase must be made within six months of 
your hire, and your purchase discount is capped at 
£1,000.

If you’re considering a purchase, please do chat 
with us first and we’ll be delighted to introduce you 
to one of our Adria dealers or used motorhome 
dealer partners. 

OFFICIAL UK 

SCHEME
‘Try Before You Buy’

Thinking of buying a motorhome?
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We’re proud to offer membership of the Camping & Caravanning Club for every 
motorhome on our fleet. When you book your motorhome adventure with us, you 
automatically become members of their Privilege Scheme. And it doesn’t cost you
a penny.

Members of the Privilege Scheme have access to hundreds of quality campsites 
across the UK and beyond. When you book with us, we’ll send you details of their 
various sites and features so that you can select the a destination with the facilities 
you require, including children’s play areas, disabled access and quiet escape sites. 

FREE Membership of
The Camping and Caravanning Club

Included for the Duration of Your Holiday



We’ve moved our caravan and motorhome showground to Denby Pottery 
Village, making the first joint touring and retail destination in the UK. 

Find your perfect tourer, explore over 200 years of UK pottery, enjoy luxury homeware shopping  
or take time out at the delightful Denby cafe, all situated in one idyllic location. 

Geoff Cox gives you more for your touring destination. 

Personalised viewing available, call on 01332 781562 or email us at sales@geoffcox.co.uk  
(All appointments will be confirmed).

GIVES YOU MORE FOR
YOUR TOURING
DESTINATION.

19 6 7   2 017

C E L E B R AT I N G  5 0  Y E A R S

PURCHASES FROM FACTORY SHOP, 
HOMESTORE AND EMPORIUM 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY
Excludes selected sale items. Valid until 31.12.17

GC2017

DEALER
OF THE YEAR

Adria Motorhomes
Geoff Cox Leisure

2017

De
dic

ate
d experts for Adria and Sunliving

Geoff Cox Showground
T: 01332 781562  
W: www.geoffcoxleisure.co.uk
Derby Road | Denby | Derbyshire | DE58LG  
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C E L E B R AT I N G  5 0  Y E A R S

ADRIA
DEALER OF
THE YEAR

2017



£2K off 
RRP 

with code 
PLAT2017

Unit 24 Bartleet Road,
Washford, Redditch B98 0DQ

Tel: 01527 65650
Visit our website: www.themotorhomedepot.com

• SALES • SERVICE

• ON SITE DISPLAY 
OF NEW AND GOOD 

PRE-OWNED MOTORHOMES

• MOT’S AND 
HABITATION CHECKS

• CALL US FOR 
YOUR REQUIREMENTS

TheMotorhomeDepot.indd   1 23/03/2017   11:23

DEALER OFTHE YEAR

WHATEVER YOU ARE LOOKING FOR, YOU CAN FIND IT HERE

WWW.WORLDOFMOTORHOMES.COM

WWW.WORLDOFCARAVANS.COM

World of Motorhomes Ltd  105 Andrew Road, Anstey, Leicestershire LE7 7BD
www.worldofmotorhomes.com  sales@ukwom.com  phone: 0116 221 9942  fax: 0116 221 9942

TRY
BEFORE

YOU
BUY

win a
motorhome

holiday
www.motorhomeholidaycompany.com

enter online

World of Motorhomes
&

World of Caravans
An Information Resource and Knowledge Pool

World of Motorhomes and World of
Caravans is a family based business with 

many many years of experience in the 
industry and, indeed, many many years of 

experience using caravans and motorhomes 
in the UK and Europe. A motorhome weekend adventure 

could be yours!

Brochure design by
www.thedreamloft.co.uk



Our Bristol centre
is conveniently
located just minutes
from Bristol
International
Airport.

Our collection/return centre network is
growing.  Get in touch for details of our
growth and a possible centre near you.

Join us on the journey.

Please call us to arrange a visit, 
a viewing or more detailed discussion.

UK FREEPHONE - 0800 086 2000
From outside the UK +44 (0)117 290 9000

CATTLEMARKET · CHEW ROAD· WINFORD · BRISTOL · BS40 8HB

team@motorhomeholidaycompany.com

www.motorhomeholidaycompany.com

motorhomeholidayco

Motorhome hire
...made simple


